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EIYJARD HODGES

On October 114 19514 while addressing general assembly of the United
States Attorneys Conference Mr Edward Hodges Second Assistant in the

Antitrust Division suffered fatal heart attack His loss is felt deeply
not only by his associates in the Antitrust Division but by the many friends

he made throughout the Department of Jiatice dxring his seventeen years of
Government service

.5

RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF EThIARD HODGES

Well done thou good and faithfulservant .......

In these biblical words the United States Attorneys in Conference

assembled at Washington D.C bid their last adieu to their teacher

____
their colleague and their friend KNARD HODGES Chief Assistant in

the Antitrust Division of the Deparnent of Justice

Introduced by his Chief Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes
Mr Hodges had just begun discussion of the legal history of the singular
antitrust laws in addressing the Conference when his hands were seen to

slide fron the lectern and he approached death

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch about hin
and lies down to pleasant dreams

The scene of his death was set by Providence for Edward Hodges

was teaching his disciples the subject that Deputy Attorney General William

Rogers aptly said he cared more about than anything else subject he

had enriched by his application to it when he was fatally stricken

Surrounded by representatives of the Department of Justice fron every
judicial district in the United States he properly could have felt that he

had his beloved country as his audience

Amid this scene and in his 57th year Edward Hodges died in office

Thursday October li 19514 at 956 AG

His biographical history replete with brilliant and loyal public
service to his City his State and his Nation at peace and at war we
leave to his biographers on another occasion But his memory we shall

enshrine in the records of the United States Attorneys Conference and in

the minds and hearts of all of these



The prophet Job asked

If man die shall he live again

Edward Hodges died but he shall live again in the books

he anthored and in the cases he handled for the Department and in

____ the hearts of his fellow workers in the Department of Justice and

his brother and sister

Be it therefore

RESOLVED That memorial minute be made in this United States

Attorneys Conference and that this Resolution be recorded in the United

States Attorneys Bulletin and that copies thereof be delivered to the

Antitrnst Division of the Department of Justice and to his beloved

sister and brother



UNID STATES ATTORNEYS CONFERENCE

The Department wishes to extend to the United States Attorneys
its appreciation for their fine cooperation in making the recent United
States Attorneys Conference most successful one The forum devoted to
discussion of the Department from the viewpoint of the field proved to
be very constructive feature of the Conference as were the various

seminars which provided opportunities for oup consideration of the

problems connnon to all United States Attorneys0

from the many favorable ccnments received it appears that
in addition to its value to the Department as medium for establishing

uniformity of policy and approach in the various matters discussed the

Conference proved welcome opportunity to the United States Attorneys

themselves for the nnituaJ exchange of ideas and suggestions relating to

their work

CASE BAG

The sm1ns on the case backlog were designed not only to obtain

from the United States Attorneys their suggestions as to ways in which

the backlog can be reduced rapidly but also to acquaint them with the

Departments continuing and serious concern with this subject The
Executive Office for United States Attorneys is prepared to render the

United States Attorneys every assistance in their efforts to bring their
workloade to current status and it is hoped that the next few months

vii reflect an encouraging rise in the statistics on cases term1nAted

ACCOMFLIS1ENTS OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

recent sumnary of accomplishments prepared by United States

Attorney Fitzhugh Wilson Western District of Louisiana for the first

twelve-month period of his incumbency shows 90% increase in cr1m1nii

matters completed and an increase of approrIitely 37% in civil matters

completed over the prior twelve-month period The inàrease in workload
in these two categories was 100% and l% respective The increase in



collections amounted to $20111.86 or over 25% The pertient figures

are set out below

Completed Completed Increase in

8-1-52 8-1-53 Workload during
thru Pending thru Pending period 8-1-53

Matters 7-31-53 7-31-53 7_31_51i 7_31_511 thru 7-31-514 Increase

Criminal 346 914 658 223 14.41 over 100%

Civil 95 1214 130 119 30 approx 14%

Total 1441 218 788 342 471 over 71%

Collections 8/1/52 through 7/31/53 $78019 67

Collections 8/1/53 through 7/31/54 98131.53

Increase $20111.86 over 25%

PR0SECUFI0NS DECLINED

At the Conference the suggestion was made that United States Attorneys
should keep record of prosecutions which have been declined The

suggestion appears to be good one The record can be kept in any manner
_.\ or form that the United States Attorney deems advisable lYhØre are several

advantages to such record one is that it protects the United States

Attorney when questions arise in the future as to why prosecution in

givencase was declined It also serves to acquaint the United States

Attorney and his Assistants with the status of any prosecution and
obviates the possibility of conflict in the handling of such matters

by the various staff members

JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney laughlin Waters Southern District of

California Is In receipt of letter from the Director of the Bureau of

Inquiry Interstate Commerce Commission commending the excellent co
operation rendered by Assistant United States Attorney Robert Grean
in the recent successful prosecution of two cases under the Elkins Act



The Regional Attorney Department of Labor San Francisco has written

to United.States Attorney Louis Blissard District of Hawailstatiflg

that in recent case under the Fair Labor Standards Act Assistant United

States Attorney Edgar Crumpacker performed splendid work in presenting

the Governments case Mr Crumpacker.was also singled out for commend.a

tion in letter from the Special Agent in Charge ofthe United States

Secret Service Field Office in Honolulu in which that official stated that

Mr Crumpacker displayed unusual industry in the preparation of the thirteen

count indictment in recent case and in his careful preparation for trial

The letter further stated that the Government case and Mr Crumpacker

argument to the jury were presented logically and convincingly and apprecia

tion was expressed to Mr Blissard and his staff for the manner in which the

case was handled

private law firm in Denver Colorado has written to United States

Attorney Donald Kelley District of Colorado expressing appreciation

for the sincere and courteous treatment extended by Mr Kelley and hiB

staff to members of the firm in recent condemnation suit and singling

out for particular attention Assistant United States Attorneys Clifford

Chittim Lawrence Hinkley and Va Marmaduke for their splendid co

operation which made it possible to effect settlement of the case

United States Attorney Heard Floore Northern District of Texas

______ has received from Mr Edgar Hoover Director F.B.I letter

extending his persona congratulations upon the outstanding job done by

Mr Floore in recent case Mr Hoover stated that it was only by dint

of selfless devotion to duty and untiring efforts on the part of Mr Floore

that the case was brought to such successful conclusion and that the

manner in which he conducted the case is deserving of the highest

commendation

United States Attorney Jack Hays District of Arizona has

received letter from the Assistant Regional Commissioner Intelligence

Unit Treasury Department San Francisco in which commendation is given

to Assistant United States Attorneys Robert Roylston and Mary Anne

Reimann for their preparation of recent case and their intelligent

handling of the prosecution in the court room which it was stated were

major factors in the successful conclusion of the prosecution The

particular case to which reference was made involved prominent physician

and surgeon charged with evasion of income taxes and the conviction was

of considerable importance to the Treasury Department The Assistant

Regional Commissioner observed that the inability of the Treasury Depart

ment to provide the anticipated assistance made it necessary that

Mr Hays staff at the last minute prepare and try the case unassisted

and that this circumstance further indicated the commendable job done

by the Assistant United States Attorneys



The Department is in receipt of letter frcmi Robert Montgcanery
Regional Wmer Region II State of California Department of Fish and
Game cwnend.ing Assistant United States Attorney Royal Stewart of the
District of Nevada upon the sUcCessful prosecution of the case of United
States Joseph Howard Viano and Caesar Bertoni Viano and Bertoni were
charged with knowingly receiving for carriage in interstate conerce wild
animals killed contrary to the laws of the State of Nevada in violation
of i8 U.S.C 11.3

NEW UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

Herbert Hnme Jr Guam

Leon Miller Virgin Islands

John Morris West Virginia Northern

.-



INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

____ SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

nith Act mbership Provisions of Act United States

Dr Albert Emanuel Blurnberg E.D Penna. On October 195k an

indictment was returned by Federal grand jury charging Dr Albert

Emanuel Blumberg with being member of the Communist Party an

organization which teaches and advocates the overthrow of the

Government by force and violence knowing the purposes thereof in

violation of 18 U.S.C 2385 bench warrant was issued by the court

and bond of $1O000 was fixed. Prior to the return of the indictment

Blumberg bad been arrested in New York City on complaint which bad

been filed in Pi1lstdelpbia

This case brings to 121 the number of Conununist Party leaders

who have been indicted for violation of the Smith Act and marks the

second occasion where the arrest baa been solely under the membership

provision of the Act

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White Penna

Kevin .roney and Bernard McCuaty Internal

Security Division

FRAUD

False Statement Affidavit Filed in Case before Subversive

Activities Control Board United States Louis Weinatock District

of Columbia On September 27 195k Grand J\.iry in the District of

Columbia returned an indictment against Louis Weinstock for violation

of 18 U.S.C 1001 false statement to governmental agency in Criminal

Case No 991..5ll.

4- ..1

These charges grew out of proceeding before the Subversivo

Activities Control Board in the case of Herbert Brownell Jr Attorne

General United Mar Day Committee No 111-53 in which case on

June 1953 Louis Weinstock filed an affidavit in support of his

motion to luash service wherein he alleged that there has been no

committee or organization known as or having the name United

Day Committee since 1918 There was evidence that such conmiittee

existed in 1950 1951 1952 and 1953 Since the late 1920s Louis

Weinstock has been top-level Communist leader and functionary

having served on the National Committee and the National Review

Commission of the Communist Party and as organizer and leader of

numerous front organizations In January 1953 he was convicted in

New York for violation of the Smith Act with other Party leaders and

is now on bond pending appeal

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Ritz CD

Cecil Heflin Internal Security Division



False Statement Personnel Security Questionnaire United States
George Babe Jackson TI.D Ala. On October 19511 one count

indictment was returned against George Babe Jackson for violation of
18 U.s.c 1001 This charge was based on his concealment of member-
ship in the Communist Party made in Personnel Security QueBtionnaire
which he submitted to the Department of the Army as owner of the

Southern.Railway Signal Corporation in order to secure classified
specifications in connection with his bid on proposed procurement
at the Birmingham Ordnance District

Staff United States Attorney Frank Johnson Jr N.D Ala

PERJURY

Before Congressional Coimnittee United States Owen Lattimore
DCj On July 19511 the United States Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia reversed the District Court in the dismissal of
two counts of the ind.ictment which had been returned on December 16
1952 but upheld the District Court with respect to the dismissal of
two counts including count one that Lattimore testified falsely when
he said that he had never been sathizer or any other kind Of
promoter of Communism or Communist interests

The Government did not petition for certiorari büta new
indictment was obtained on October 19511 in two ºounts for
violation of 18 U.S.C 1621 The first count charged that Lattimore
perjured himself when he testified that he had never been follower
of the Communist line the second count charged that he committed
perjury when he testified that he had never been promoter of Communist
interests Trial was set for January 10 1955

Following the assignment of Judge Youngdabl to the trial of the
case an affidavit of bias and prejudice against him was filed by the
United States Attorney on October 13 19511 Attorneys for the defen
dants then submitted motion to strike the affidavit following which
the United States Attorney filed motion to strike the defendants
motion Hearing was had on the affidavit and subsequent pleadings on
October 22 19514 and an order striking the affddavit of bias and
prejudice was issued by Judge Youngdah.1 on October 23 19514.

Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover D.C Principal
Assistant United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Special
Assistant to the Attorney General John Jackson

____ George Donegan and Edward Runmier Internal
Security Division



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

STATLflE OF LIMITATIONS

Extension of General Criminal Statute of Limitations in the

September 17 195k issue of the Bulletin Vol No 19 1i atten
tion was directed to Public Law 769 83d Cong 2d Session approved
September l951 which in addition to prohibiting the payment of

annuity and retirement benefits to officers and employees of the

United States convicted of certain offenses amends Section 3282
Title 18 U.S.C by extending the genera criminal statute of limitations
from three to five years The final section of Public Law 769

Section 10 provIdes

Section 3282 of TItle 18 of the United States Code

____ is amended by striking out three and inserting in

lieu thereof five
The amendment made by subsection sKi1 be effec
tive with respect to offenses committed on or
after the date of enactment of this Act or
committed prior to such date if on such date prosecu-
tion therefor is not barred by provisions of law in

effect prior to such date j.
..

As stated in the September 17 1951i issue of the Bulletin indict
____ ments may be found and informatioi Instituted within five years after

the eammisa ion of an offense under general criminal statute The
amendment applies to offenses committed aubsequent to the date of
enactment September 1951i as well as those committed prior thereto
if prosecution is not barred by any provision of law in effect before
such date

RAUD

Mail Fraud Thilted States James Ovens Ii On
July 1953 an indictment was returned in the Southern District of
Illinois charging the defendant in 20 counts with violations of
18 1311J in connection with the sale of plant and nursery stock
through the mails the advertising representations used to induce

purchases of such material being designed to deceive purchasers as to
the true nature of the stock to be received Specifically the in
d.ictment charged that the defendant advertised dwarf fruit trees and
sent the customers seedlings that he misrepresented African violets
of the pule variety as brilliant red blooms that he advertised trees

as to .feet tall but mailed out trees 18 inches or less in height
that he misrepresented his stock as comparable to that of other

nurserIes and that he failed to live up to his money-back guarantee



The trial which began June 195k and ended Jtily 12 195k
involved the testimony of approximately 200 witnesses and the

introduction in evidence of li.OO exhibits On August 195k the

____ defendant was found guilty on 17 counts of the indictment three counts

having been dismissed by the Government because of the death of the

complal n-nts Owens was sentenced to one years imprisonment and fined

total of $17000 Costs amounting to $12000 were also assessed

against the defendant Notice of appeal has been filed

Staff United States Attorney John Stoddart Jr and

Assistant United States Attorney Marks Alexander

SD ul
ASSAULT WITH DAI4GEROUS WEAPON

Circumstantial Evid.ence Don Maurice Rnda11 United States

Appellants conviction under an A.aska statute A.C.L.A 19i.9

Sec 65-1i.-22 which punishes whoever being armed with dangerous

weapon shall assault another with such weapon was affirmed by the

Court of Appeala for the Ninth Circiit on September 195k cf 18

U.S.C 113c Randall whose wife was resed drink at bar dr
25-caliber automatic gun pointed it at the bartender and ordered

that his wife be served drink The gun was never found. The Court

of Appeals while recognizing that proof that the gun was loaded was an

indispensable element of the crime charged held that it was luestion

____ of fact for the jury and the jury could infer that it was loaded from

the following circuinstaces the defendant was drinking and was

angry his acts and conduct at the time he drew the gun and threatened

the bartender the reaction of the bystanders and bartender at the
time the practices and customs of the community in this regard

and chiefly the fact that the clip which carries the cartridges

was in the gun

Staff United States Attorney William Pluinmer and

Assistant United States Attorney Clifford Groh

Alaska 3d Div

Conscientious Objectors Jehovahs Witnesses Classification

The Supreme Court on October 1k 195k granted certiorari in Witmer

United States 213 2d 95 c.A Gonzales United States
212 2d 71 Sicurella United States 213 2d 911

C.A and Simmons United States 213 2d 901 c.A It Is

hoped that in these cases clarification may be obtained as to

selective service classification of conscientious objectors particularly
with respect to Jehovahs Witnesses



S.. CIVIL DIVISION

siatant Attorney General Warren Burger

SUPREME COUI

Meacham Corporation and National Tanker Corp ss MBACBAM
United States Sup Ct No 557 UnIted States 88 ST CIST0k
N.D Cal United States 88 DESTBIY S.D Cal United States

SS ANIELOPE HILLS S.D N.Y United State 88 1WW LONDON S.D N.Y
On September l951 the Department entered into settlement

agreement in the second of several large groups of cases instituted

for the forfeiture of merchant vessels which the Government contended

were acquired in violation of the provisions of the United States

shipping laws prohibiting noncitizen acquisition aM control of

American flag vessels h6 808 20 21 60 The settle
ment related to six T-2 tankers pruchased from the britime Cozmiission

in 1911.7 and 191e8 by affiliates of United Tanker Corporation which
were financed almost entirely by Chinese investors Five of the

vessels had previously been seized by the Government and were the

subject of forfeiture proceedings Legal proceedings had not yet
been instituted against the sixth vessel above proceedings
were affected by the settlement

_______ None of the cases had yet been brought to trial except that

involving the MEACKAM In the Moachain case decision favorable to

the Government was affirmed by the Court of Appeals with CbIf Judge
Parker dissenting 207 2d 535 writ of certiorari had been

granted by the Supreme Court to review the decision During the

pendency of the proceedings in the District Court the IEACKAM had

been sold with court approval for $1950000 and the proceeds of the

sale were deposited in the court tO stand in lieu of the vessel

Tinder the terms of the settlennt agreement the writ of

certiorari in the Meachain case will be iemissed and the Meacham fund

in court will be turned oter to the United States The remaining four

pending actions will be d.iamissed and the vessels returned to their

owners under conditions assuring citizen control Fron the Meacham

iuth $500000 is to be paid to reimburse the shipowners for advances

made in the operation of these vessels under court order

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger Morton
Liftin and Patrick Cooney civil Division

C0UI OF APPEALS

SERVICEMENS jI1DEiTr ACT

... Jurisdiction to Review Award d.e by Administrator of Veterans

Affairs United States Henry Houston et al C.A October 32
195k The indity pable under the $ecna Indeity Mt

____
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was award.ed by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs to the uncle

and aunt of the deceased as persons in boo flti to the deceased
who last bore the relationship of parent4.óhim The natural mother

brought this action to set aside the award end for an order directing
the Administrator to pay her the indemnity The District Court denied

the Governments motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction On the

merits it entered judent directing the United States to pay the

ind.enity to the uncle and aunt and to p.y an attorneys fee to their

attorneys The Court of Appeals reversed vithout opinion In its

order directing the dismissal of the oonlaint the Court of Appeal
held that the District Court is without jurisdiction to review en

award made by the Mii4nstrator of Veterans Affairs under the

Servicemens Indemnity Act of 1951

This decision is the first appellate ruling on the question of

whether the Servicemens Indemnity Act authorizes suit against the

United States for the gratuitous indemnity payable under that Act
Earlier district court decisions were reported in Vol No 17 of

this Bulletin

Staff Benjamin Porman civil Division

__ OOVEBNT CLAD

Promise to Pay the Debt of Another Promisors Defences to an
Action by Third Party Based on the Promise John House United
States C.A D.C October 71951i Winston the maker of promissory

note gave it to Associated Contractors to cover the cost of heating
plant installed in her home The F.LA guaranteed the note end the

payee indorsed it for value to lending bank The house was

subsequently sold to Rouse who by the contract of sale agreed to
assume payment of $850 for heating plant payable $28 per month
Winston defaulted on the note the United States paid the holder aM
took an assignment of the note The maker of the note could not be

located. Suit was brought against Rouse for the amount due The

District Court struck Rouses defence which alleged that Winston had

fraudulently represented the condition of the heating plant and that

Associated Contractors had not installed it satisfactorily Summary

judgment for the United States was granted. On appeal the Court of
Appeals reversed holding that any defence inoluing fraud which

Rouse could assert against Winston could be asserted against the

United States as assignee of the claim The court also held that the

second defence in effect denying Winston indebtedness to Associated

Contractors was properly stricken the promise mean
that the promisor agree to pay sum of money to to whom the

promisee says he indebted it is 1mterial whether the promisee

is actually indebted to that amount or at all

Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover Assistant United

States Attorneys Levis Carroll Helena Reed and

William .7 Peck D.C
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_ADMIRISTRATIVE PR0CURE ACT

App1icabi1ity to Grant by Rome Loan Bank Board of Permission to

____ Federal Savings and Loan Association to Open Branch Office Butler
Country Savings and Trust Company Rome Loan Bank Board D.C.
Two Pennsylvania banking associations brought this action to set aside
an order of the Rome Loan Bank Board authorizing Pittsburgh Pdera1
savings and loan association to open branch office which Would

____ compete with plaintiffs The Home Owners Act of 1933 makes no
provision for the authorization of branch offices of Federal savings
and loan associations but the Bank Board has been held to have

implied authority td grant such permission Plaintiffs contended
that the Bank Boards order here was invalid because the requirements
of the Administrative Procedure Act as to hearings and adjudications

l001i 1007 were not complied with The District Court
dismissed the complaint on the ground that since this was not an
adjudication required by statute to be determined on the record
after opportunity for an agency hearing the provisions of the
Administrative Procedure Act were not applicable

Staff Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

TOBACCO INSPECTION ACT

Suit

Attacking Regulations of Tobacco Board of Trade Lack of
Federal Question or Controversy Arising Under Laws of the United States
Fayette Tobacco Warehouse Company Inc et al Lexington Tobacco
Board of Trade and James Greene E.B Ky Civil No 103.. This

action brought by three tobacco auction warehouses in Kentucky under
the Tobacco Inspection Act TJ.S.C.A 511 to 511q and 28 U.S.C.A
1337 sought declaratory judgmant to the effect that certain
regulations proniulgated by the Lexington Tobaeco Board of Trade and
allegedly adopted by Burley District Supervisor Greene were

arbitrary and unlavful Specifically the Court was asked require
Greene to recognize the suitability of certain driveways and floor

space for the sale of tobacco in determining the total number of
bushels of tobacco which may be sold at any one time in tobacco

auction warehouses in the Lexington area Plaintiffs further alleged
that the Lexington Tobacco Board of Trade has and is unlawfully
restraining trade to the damage of the plaintiffs An earlier suit

of plaintiffs Civil No 1067 naning the Secretary of Agriculture as

defendant has been dismissed for improper venue

The Court sustained defendants motions to dismiss and dismissed
the complaint against both defendants on the ground that the complaint
failed to state any claim involving any deml question or arising
under any law of the United States including Tobacco Inspection Act
and the anti-trust lava

Staff United States Attorney Edwin Denxy E.D Ky
Andrew Vance civil Division



SURETY BONDS

Bond in Excess of nt Below Enforceabis as Contract
Owen Barnes .J United tea Criminal No 127 S.D Ga
PetItioner was convicted criminn.lly and sentenced to fine and

imprisonment He appealed and executed bond to atay the sentence

pending appeal The sentence did not requ.ire him to pay the court

costs but the bond provided for payment thereof The conviction was
affirmed on appeal the fine was paid the jail sentence was served
and the defendant petitioned to be relieved of that portion of the

bond requirtng him to pay the costs below The Court denied the

petition hold.ing that the bond was contract the consideration

being the defendants freedom from imprisonment pending appeal and
the bond could be enforced as contract even though the underlying
sentence of the erimlnR1 court did not requ.ire payment of the costs

Staff Assi.t.nt United States Attorney Donald Fraser

S.D Ga Robert Mendel Civil Division

FALSE CLAIMS

____ United States ex rel McCansv Armour Company D.C.
An informer suit under the False CIaime Act 31 U.S.C 231 232 has

been filed in the District Court for the District of Columbia The

conlaint alleges that defendant charged the Department of the Army
price in exces of the OPA ceilings for beef in effect during 19142

and l9113 and that defendant filed false invoices resulting in

$14000000 dtivvge to the Government The complaint demands double

the amount of the actual Ian.ge plus $2000 forfeiture for each
of approximately 500 vouchers which the defendant filed with the

Government The United States has sixty days after service of

summons and complaint upon the Attorney General to enter an

appearance An investigation has been instituted for the purpose
of ascertaining whether there is evidence in support of the

informers allegations

Staff urice Meyer civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS

Inapplicability of 6-year Limitation Provision to Government

Counterclaims Ginerally--pplicability of 6-year Limitation Provision

of False Claims Statute to Act.ons Brought Directly by United States-

Inapp11cabilityf Fraud Provisions of Contract Settlement Act to Fraud

in Performance CompIted Contracts Dugan McNamara Inc
United States Cls No 5115-52 October 19511 In suit against

the United States in the Court of Claims for recovery of approximately

$93000 earned by plaintiff under contracts with the Army satisfactorily

performed during 19147 the Government alleged that plaintiff was
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indebted to the United States in greater sum arising out of earlier
unrelated contracts performed during the years 191111._19145 VThe

Governments claims were pleaded in counterclaims which fell into
three categories and plaintiff moved to dismiss the counterclaims
in each of the said three categories The theories of the Governments
several counterclaims the grounds of plaintiffs motion to dismias
and the decision thereon were as follows

The first category of counterclaims rested on the
Governments conmon law right to recover overpayment charged by
plaintiff and other contract damages alleged to have been sustained
by the Government on the 1911.1l._l91i5 contracts Plaintiffs motion to
dismiss was on the ground that the 6-year time limitation provision
of 28 U.SC 2501 applicable to Court of Claims litigation extends
not only to plaintiffs claim against the United States but also to
the Governments assertion of counterclaim Since the counterclaims
herein were pleaded more than six years after the accrual of the
causes of action plaintiff urged that the Court of Claims lacked
jurisdiction The Court discussed the antecedent statutory provisions
which expressly imposed the time limitation on every claim again8t the
United States and the inference sought to be derived from the deletion
of the phrase against the United States in section 2501 as contained
in the 19118 revision of Title 28 U.S Code The Court concluded
however as contended by the Government that 28 U.S.C 2501 creates

_______- time limitation only on plaintiffs claim against the United States
and is inapplicable to counterclaims set up by the United States

The second category of the counterclaims was
asserted under the provisions of the False Claims Statute 31 U.S.C
231 and requested the double daniRges and $2000 forfeitures provided
therein on the ground that plaintiff had presented fraudulent claims
in connection with some of the 1911.14_1911.5 contracts Plaintiffs
motion to dismiss was founded on the 6...year time limitation provision
contained within the False Claims Statute itself 31 U.S.C 235 .1

Deriving its arguments largely from the legislative history of the
1911.3 amendment to the statute the Government urged that the time
limitation provision was intended to apply only to tam suits
brought in the name of the United States by private persons as
informers and did not extend to actions brought directly and
independently by the limited States The Court rejected that argument
quoting with approval the opinion by the Fifth Circuit in United States
Bonn 209 2d 111.5 111.7

The third category of the Governments counterclaims was
based on the same transactions underlying the second category but
instead of alleging liability under the False Claims Statute it
alleged liability multiple damages and $2000 forfeitures under
the fraud provisions of Section 19c of the Ctact Settlement Act of
191s.4 11.1 U.S.C 119 That section creates civil liability attaching

rt c- Vt Vt
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to those who commit fraudulent oractices for the purpose of obtaining

any benefit payment compensation loan advance or emolument from

the United States or any Government agency in connection with the

termination cancellation settlement payment negotiation renegotia

tion1 performance procurement award of contract with the

United States or with any other person The Government urged
that plaintiffs fraud in connection with the payment and

performance of contracts with the United States brought the counter
claim within the fraud provisions of Section 19c of the Contract
Settlement Act and that it was unnecessary to show that the fraud was

related to matter directly involved in the termination or settlement

of war contract Plaintiff moved to dismiss on the ground that the

fraud must be committed in connection with contract termination

brought about by cessation of hostilities and since the contracts

herein had been completely performed Section 19c of the COItract

Settlement Act was inapplicable The court said that while the

language of the above luoted fraud provision standing by itself
lends support to the Governments construction the spirit and

objectives of the statute as whole indicate that the fraud provisions
are applicable only to terminated contracts as defined in the

statute contracts terminated or cancelled by the Government for
its convenience prior to completion Accordingly the Court dismissed

this counterclaim

Staff Jeas Rosenberg Civil Division

SUITS IN ADMIRALTY ACT -TUCKER ACT

Jurisdiction of Suits for General Average Contribution on

Government Cargo Suits in Admiralty Act Exclusive and Tucker Act

Suit Dismissed Lykes Bros 5.5 Co United States Cia No 48853
Waterman 5.5 Corp United States Cia No 3-5k and again
Waterman S.S Corp United States Cia No 89-54 October 1954
The United States moved to dismiss plaintiffs Tucker Act suits brought
in the Court of Claims for general average contributions on account of

military and other Government-oyned cargo transported on privately

operated vessels pursuant to bills of lading apace charters and tiiDe

charters The Government contended that plaintiffs excluive remedy

was by suit against the United States under the cargo clause of the

Suits in Admiralty Act 146 U.S.C 741-759 with statute of limita
tions of two years and not under the Tucker Act with six-year

statute of limitations Plaintiffs argued that Congress by the cargo

clause in the Suits in Admiralty Act had reference only to cargo on

Government vessels which fell within the terms of the Act and not

Government cargo shipped on privately Operated vesse1a
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The Court of Claims pointed out that the enactment of the Suits
in Admiralty Act shortly after the close of World War steed
from Congressional desire to prevent interference with the

Governments shipping traffic In The Lake nroe 250 U.S 246
the Supreme Court had held Government vessels subject to admiralty
arrest and seizure under the Shipping Act of 1916 Under The Davis
10 Wall 15 for many years Government-owned cargo shipped on

private vessels had been similarly subject to arrest and seizure

Congress accordingly passed the Act to free Government shipping from
these restrictions and at the same time provided uniform and
exclusive remedy for those seeking redress against the Government

arising from the operation of Government ships or the transportation
of Government cargo

The Court of Claims held that the literal language of the

statute 46 U.S.C 741 7112 this evident purpose and the legislative
history of the statute all show that the terms vessel and cargo
were used in the disjunctive This language when read in the light
of the purposes behind the Act the fact that general average contribu
tion is Maritime cause of action and that the District Courts are
the accustomed forum for admiralty matters supporte the view we
take here The Court of Claims rejected the contrary holdings of

the Southern District of New York in P1merican President LineŁ

United States 75 Supp 110 States Marine Corporation United

States 120 Supp 585 and Prudential Steamship Corporation
United States 122 Supp l61i It agreed with the holding of the

Northern District of California in Pacific Far East Lines United

States 1952 A.M.C 815

Staff Leavenworth Colby T.F McGovern and Hubert

Margolies civil Division

JITS IN ADMIRALTY AND PUBLIC VESSELS ACTS I9JCKFIR ACT

Jirisdiction of Suits for Claims Under Charter Parties Suits

in Admiralty and Public Vessel Acts ExclusIve and Pucker Act Suit

Dismissed Sinclair Refining Company United States C.Cls
No k9799 October 195k Plaintiff sued for various claims

arising under war risk insurance policies time charter parties on

various vessels and bareboat charter on the SS DANIEL PIERCEO The

Government moved to dismiss on the ground that plaintiffs exluaive

11 remedy was under the Suits in Admiralty Act as supplemented and

amended by the Public Vessels Act 46 U.S.C 741-759 The

Court of Claims upheld the Governments contention with respect to
afl of plaintiffs causes of action

The Court treated the other claims as disposed of the

principles of Matson Navigation Company United States 2811 U.S 352
and gave part1u1ar attention to the claims arising out of the bare-

boat charter The DANIEL PIERCE bareb oat chartered to the Government



became public vessel regardless of whether she was employed as

merchant vessel in carrying commercial cargo or was employed in

____
exclusively public use so as to be solely public vessel The

Court referred to the various cases upholding jurisdiction of

contract claims against public vessels in accordance with the statutory

language imposing liability on the United States for damages caused by

public vessel It recognized that the admiralty practice of

personifying the vessel so that it might cause damages by breach of

contract made such construction obvious and concluded It would be

an anomaly to say that the owner of vessel had to sue the United

States in an admiralty court on time charter but it could not sue

there on bareboat charter This reading of the statute the Court

said accords with the general legislative policy of conferring

exclusive jurisdiction upon the District Courts the accustomed forum

in matters of admiralty against the United States

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger
Leavenworth Colby and Hubert rgolies Civil Division

ERRONEOUS CONVICTIONS

Courts Martial Habeas Corpus Proceedings Roberson United

States Cls No 153-52 October 19514 An Act of Congress

t6at 9l1 978 28 U.S.C 1195 2513 authorizes under certain

conditions the recovery of up to $5000 for damages resulting from

ei erroneous conviction and imprisonment for an offense conunitted

against the United States Plaintiff was Navy enlisted man Prior

to the expiration of his enlistment he applied for reenlistment

Coincident therewith he was given an honorable discharge Subsequently
ne was athised that his reenlistment application had not been approved
and as result of an incident immediately following was put under

barracks arrest However plaintiff thereupon departed for his home
The Navy considered this departure as unlawful concluding that the

honorable discharge was contingent upon his reenlistment which did

nc iaterialize and that plaintiff was still tIerefore serving
out his first term which had not expired when he applied for reenlist

ment Accordingly it apprehended and court-martialed him sentenced

him to four years lnrprisonment and gave him dishonorable discharge
After serving over eight months he was released for restoration to

duty subject to probation However instead of reporting for duty
plaintiff again went home The Navy again arrestŁd for desertion
and confined him for over two years when in habeas corpus proceedings

____ the District Court ordered his release on the ground that because of

his original honorable discharge the Navy had lost jurisdiction over

him Plaintiff then applied for and received Certificate of

Innocence from the District Court Judge which is prerequisite to

suit in the Court of Claims under the statute and sued for $5000
damages The Court allowed plaintiff the amount sued for overruling
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the Governments contention that conviction by court nartla later

held by District Court to have been without jurisdiction was not
such an unjust conviction as was contemplated by the statute The

Court held that the unjust conviction statute covered court martial

as well as civilian court convictions It also overruled the

Governments contention that the District Judge was without power to

issue the certificate of innocence because habeas corpus proceeding

____
has nothing to d.o with guilt or innocence It7held that the District

____ Judge may not have been warranted on the merits in granting the

____ certificate but that he nevertheless had the power to do so and

once he issues it the Court of Claims is bound by his action unless

reversed by the Court of Appeals One Judge dissented on the grounds

that habeas corpus proceeding is nojurisd.ictiona basis for the
issuance of certificate of innocence and that since the District

Court was without jurisdiction the Court of Claims could ignore its

action

Staff John Franklin civil Division

FREIGHT TRANSPOHTATION

Tariff Classification Agreements to Charge Lesser Amounts.

Motor Cargo Inc United States Cia No 19626 October 1951
Plaintiff transported certain gun controls or power drives for the

Navy It contended they were properly classifiable for tariff

purposes as anti-aircraft directors and that it was therefore
entitled to approximately $96000 for its services The Government

contended that the articles should be classified as machinery and

that it owed the carrier only $le6000 After detailed inluiry as

to the nature of the articles the Court agreed with the carrier
-1 holding that the Articles more closely approached the specific

description of anti-aircraft directors rather than the general

description of machinery which was catch-all expression It

said Of course the gun control or power drive was piece of

machinery but this Is iOe .eaying that nan is an animal One is

hardly more descriptive than the other However the Court refused

to enter judgment on the anti-aircraft director basis because it

concluded that as result of conferences 1etween the carrier and
Navy officials who expressed concern over the high rates applicable
it was agreed that the articles should be carried as machine gun
parts Although the Court concluded that the articles could not

properly be so described since the parties. agreed that the articleE

would be so considered for rate purposes it would hold them to their

agreement On this basis the carrier was entitled to $80000 and
the Court entered judgment for this amount The Court pointed out

that section 22 of the Interstate Corce Act permits carrier to

carry property for the Government at rates lower than the applicable

tariff rate and held that the case fell within the provisions of
this section

Staff Ed.werd tzler Civil Division



ER1T CONTRAfS

Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies Failure to Appeal Allied

Contractors Inc United States Cle No k9929 October 19511.

Plaintiff contracted to perform certain construction work at the Navy

Communication Station Annapolis ry1and The Government was at

certain time to remove certain antenna wires so that plaintiff could

proceed with its work but the Government so delayed in performing it8

part of the work that plaintiff was in turn delayed and consequently

suffered increased costs for which it here sued. al ntjff had

presented his claim to the contracting officer who denied it The

contract required submission of disputes concerning luestlons of fact

to the contracting officer whose decision shall be final unless

appealed to the Secretary of the Navy Plaintiff did not aeal The

Court held that the Government had breached the contract by failing

timely to do the work the contract required it to do and that plaintiff

could recover its resulting damages It overruled the Governments

defense that plaintiff had not exhausted its administrative remedies by

failing to appeal the contracting officers denial of Its claim It

held that it appeared that the denial was based on the legal proposition

that the claim was one in the nature of dmagea which was not

administratively compensable rather than on any facts relating to the

controversy Because the denial contained no findings of fact the

most that could be said for it was that it was ambiguous as to what it

was based on Certainly if the contracting officers decision is to

be accorded fn1ity it should be uneiuivocal and clear enough to

apprise plaintiff of whether it was based on iueation of fact or law

so that plaintiff can reasonably determine whether an appeal is

warranted.t The Court concluded that the decision was really based

on iuestion of law aM therefore it was unnecessary plaintiff

to take an appeal therefrom

-- Staff Thomas McGrail Civil Division

COITRACTS

4j Term Duration of the War Syqula United States Cia

No 50130 October 195k Plaintiff owned three apartment

buildings in ni1a Philippine Islands and leased them to the Army

in 1911.5 for the duration of the war and six months thereafter The

Army did not release the buildings until 19148 but plaintiff claimed

the leases were in effect only until the end of hostilities in the

_____ latter part of 1911.5 or not later than 19146 and sued for higher

rental than that stipulated in the lease for the subsequent period of

Army occupation Thus the issue was the meaning of the term duration

of the war in the lease plaintiff contending it means the duration

of actual hostilities and the Government asserting it means period

terminated by formal peace treaty or similar political act The

Court agreed with plaintiff It admitted that In interpreting statutes
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using the phrase the 1e contended for by the Govet is
applicable but held that it is inapplicable in the interpretation of

____ contracts and leases where uch phrases are to be interpreted

they are comnonly understood by lymen Hormi1y parties to an

ordinary business transaction would not knowingly agree to term of
performance as lengthy and indefinite is one to end with the sigr1ng

of formal peace treaty In such oases the presumption is that the

parties intended the leases to last only until the cessation of

actual hostilities Such presumption can be robutdoæly by clear

evidence produced by the party urging such meaning indicating that

the parties intended the phrase to have broader connotation Here

there was no such evidence neither party having tiacuseed the phrase
When the leases were negotiated.

Staff Walter Kiechel civil Division

JBIE

Suit For Breach of Patent Licensing Contract Davis Airfoils Inc
United States Cia No lid775 October 195k During the late

war laintiff licensed the Governmnt to use its two patents in the

manufacture of aircraft for the war period for royalty of $5 per plane
Pl-alntiff alleged breach of the contract upon the disposal Of certain

planes as surplus property and oers under lend-lease

The licen8e provided that Licenser agrees not to maice any
claim other than as provided herein against the Government by virtue of

an delivery sale or other disposition of airplnea upon which

royalty has been paid to licenser. The Government contended that the

above quoted license provisions discharged it of all obligation t.o makó

furthei pajments The Government further contended that plaintiffs
claim for alleged breach of contract failed because of failure of

consideration due to the invalidity of the two licensed patents The

Court in dismissing the complaint sustained the Governments contention

that the first patent in suit was invalid because of indefiniteness

and anticipation and it held the second patent void for double

patenting over the first patent In special concurring opinion

Judge Whittaker stated that he would prefer to rest the decision on the

ground that the license granted the defendant covers the sales of which

the plaintiff complains

Staff Godfrey Civil Division

PA.zrzABILITY OF ADDITIVE YOR GASOLINE

Interpretation of Patent Claims Bereslavsky United

States Cia No kö722 October 195kJ Plaintiff brought suit

to recover from defendant reasonable compensition for the alleged use
of his patent in the high octane gasolines uid by the Government
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during the late war The patent c1af in involved was drawn to low
compression motor fuel containing compound belonging to
the mesitylene group The Government defended on the ground that

____ practically all gasoline has and always baa had mesitylene therein
This fact was admitted by plaintiff The court held the patent valid
however stating that there seems to be no doubt but that the
inventor had in mind the add.ition to the motor fuel of mesitylenes
which were not naturally found in that fuel

Judge Littleton dissented from the majority opinion

Staff Hayward Brown Civil Division

FEDERAL HOUSfl ADIIINISTRATION LITIGAION

As consequence of revelat.one before the Senate Committee on

Banking and Currency investigating building projects insured by the
Federal Housing Administration special P.R Unit within the

Department of Justice under the direct supervision of Assistant Attorney
General Warren Burger Civil Division has been established This
F.H.A Unit composed of representatives of the Antitrust Division the
Lands Division the Tax Division the Clvi Division and the office of

Legal Counsel is undertaking broad study of P.H.A projects designed
to protect the interests of the Government insofar as the civil aspects

____ of the housing program are concerned. This Unit is in addition to
similar Unit within the Crimin1 Division which is concerned With
possible criminsii violations

While most projects under study by the F.H.A Unit have not
reached the litigation stage the Clvi Division is currently engaged
in litigation involving actions by tenants of the housing projects
to secure rent reductions In addition foreclosure proceedings have
been instituted against number of housing projects which have
defaulted on their loans One such project is the Parkoheeter

Develoent located .t New Orleans Louisiana This project had en
estimated cost of $11000000 and an actual cost of less than
$8000000 resulting in wl.fa11 profit to its promoters of

approximately $3200000

Another project currently before the court involves the Linwood
Park Develonent at Kackensack New Jersey which distributed
$2500000 wlnfa. by stock redemption and by long term unsecured
loans to corporations owned by the mortgagor I.R.A regarded the
distribution as default which entitled it as preferred stock
holder to elect new board of directors and to cure the defaults
I.R.A advertised that preferred stockholders meeting would be
held. The corporations secured temporary restraining order from

New Jersey State Court The Government then removed the case to the
Federal Court and has filed motion to dismiss which will be argued
on November 19511.
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ECONOMIC COORATION ADMINISTRATION LITIGATION

The Marshal Plan adopted after Wpr.d War II for the purpose of

riLL assisting in the economic rehabilitation of Europe has as aide
light resulted in the Institution of some of the largest C1R1
ever filed in this country part of the program authorized

Economic Cooperation Mministration to f1Snince the purchase of

____ products In the United States and other places for delivery to

Europe Under this program U.S.C ioi et seq.7 ECA furnished

to the foreign government American dollars which were uaed by the

importer to purchase products needed in Europe The importer in

exchange for the dollars deposited an equivalent of foreign currency
with the foreign government which was used by that government for

economic rehabilitation In order to protect the American taxpayer

to the fullest extent possible it was provided that the person
supplying the product and receiving the ECA dollars would not charge
the importer more than he charged other comparable buyers large

11 quantity of crude oil from Saudi Arabia was delivered to Europe at

an f.o.b price of $1.75 per barrel and up and when it was learned
that shipments were made by the same or affiliated Łompanies to

the United States at price of approximately $1.43 barrel suite

were instituted in the Federal District Court in New York to recover
the difference The defendants are Socony-Vacuum Oil Company Standard
Oil Company of California The Texas Company Standard Oil Company of

____ New Jersey and many of their affiliates and the total claims will

run to approxntately $100000000 The cases now in the pre-trial
discovery stage are being handled by Carl Eardley and Stephen

Terry of the General Litigation Section assisted by Foreign Operatiàns
Administration personn

.-
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Stanley Barnes

DISPOSITION OF AITITRUST PROCEEDING

United States Charles ICrause Mjlling Co et a. Cr1 ml YIA.l

Action No 1ö1314 E.D Ill On September 2k 195k Jud.ge Platt
sitting at Danville Illinois permitted General Foods Corporation to

withdraw its plea of not guilty in the above case and to substitute

plea of guilty

The Court fined each defendant the maximum of $5000 so that the

____ fines totalled $140000 In addition all COBtB if any prior to 22
when the other seven defendants pleaded guilty were ordered to be

assessed in equal proportion among the eight defendants All costs incurred

since that date were assessed against General Foods since it was the Court

opinion that Genera Foods created these costs by pleading not guilty and

indicating it would stand trial

Staff Earl Jinkinson Bertram Long Erwin Heininger

James Edward lvknn and Walter Bolinger Antitrust Division

Chicago Office
____

MODIFICATION OF JUDGMENT

United States United Shoe Jchthery Corporation Civil Action No
7198 .ss On Septenber 17 Judge Wyzaxiski considered motions by

the defendant and National Shoe nufacturers Association 8micus curiae

The National motion was consented to by both parties and allowed by the

Court It extends the time in which lessees of United may intervene for an

additional 90 days through and including Jrch 31 1955

The motion by United sought.l the addition of sentence in the

judgment delimiting the coverage of the final judgment and requested

that United not be required to dispose of that portion of its business

relating to hooks and groxnmets Grommets are not-used in shoes and United

total annual business is less that $1000 The Government did not oppose

this portion of the motion Over the Governments objections the Court

also eliminated hooks from the judgment on the ground that the Court had

made no findings of monopolization by United of hooks

The Government withdrew its objection to the sentence United sought

to have added to the judgment after Judge Wyzanaki stated on the record

that the senteLôe if added would not change the substantive meaning of

the judgment as modified with the Governmentt consent on July 12 last

Staff Victor Kramer Worth Rowley and .rgaret Brass Antitrust

Division
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United States National Plastikw-ear Fashions Inc Civil
Action No 92-219 S.D N.Y June 30 195k Jue Godd
issued preliminary injunction to enforce cease and desist

order of the Federal Communications Commission which was released

January 195J1 The injunction prohibited National Plaatikwear

Fashions Inc from operating its equipment without the certifi
cation required by the Commission from interfering with corn

munication channels established by the Commission and required

that the corporation admit representatives of the Government to

its plant In his opinion upon which the injunction was based
Judge Goddard found that there had been interference by d.Øfendaxits.

with the Army communications system that the admlriistrative pro
cess which followed was proper that the Corporation failed to

comply with the order of the Commission and that the violation of

the ConnnieBion order endangered the national interest Defendants

failed to comply with the terms of the prel1m4nRry injunction.-

Plaintiff secured an order to show cause why defendants should not

be held in civil and criminal contempt After trial extending
over several days the Court found the defendants guilty and imposed

sentence of thirty days on the individual defendant and fine of

$2500 on the corporate defendant Execution of the jail sentence

was stayed until October 27 to permit the defendants to perf.ct an

appeal

Staff AssiŁtant United States Attorney Robert Sweet S.D.i.Y

CIVIL AR0NATffIC5 ACT

Civil Aeronautics Board Friedkin Aeronautics Inc etc

Calif 1675k-RW and Civil Aeronautics Board California

Central Airlines Inc Calif l6755-HW These are companion

cases initiated by the Ci Aeronautics Board by complaints which

allege that the defendants regularly and persistently transported

persons as common carriers for hire between various cities of the

State of California when such transportation involved the conanence

ment or termination of interstate journeys over other airlines and

thereby have enged in interstate air transportationt within the

meaning of Section 121 of the Civil Aeronautics Act k9 USC 110l

21 and in violationof Section li-Ola k9 USC li.81a of that

Act Defendants ed to dismiss The Court dismissed for want

of jurisdiction holding that defendants were not enged in inter- -.-.

state air transportation The Court said that the Civil Aeronautics

Act established two prinry types of regulatory jurisdiction namely
safety and economic The enforcement of safety regulations said

the Court is vested in the Civil Aeronautics AiTn1nistration and the

enforcement of economic regulations is committed to the Civil

Aeronautics Board whose scope of authority is premised on Section

____ 121 of the Act which defines the term interstate air transpor
tation The Court considered the legislative history of the Act

particularly in the light of the renrks of the late Senator Pat

McCarran author of the Act and concluded that Congress in its
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discretion had not occupied the whole field of transportation in

the phase of economic regulation but merely interstate air trans

portation which did not cover the activities of the defenants in

these CSBSS

Staff Assistant S.Attorney Andrew Weisz S.D Calif
and John Wright Attorney for Civil Aeronautics Board

SHERMAN WILSON ANI17 Aç

United States The WatchmPkers of Switzerlnd Information Center

Inc et Civil 96-170 civil action under the Sherman

Antitrust Act and the Wilson Tariff Act was filed onOctoberl9 l951i in

the United States District Court at New York City against 211 SWiss and

American manufacturers importers and other watch indUstry organizations

The suit charged violations of the antitrust laws in the manufcture

sale importation and exportation of jewelled watches component parts

and repair parts

In the complaint defendants are charged with adhering to or

participating in agreements to refrain from establishing watch menu

facturing facilities in the United States to restrict the manufacture

of watches and watch parts In the United States to refrain from ex
tending aid to watch manufacturers located in countries other than

Switzerland Ii to fix the prices and terms and conditions of sale for

Swiss watches imported into .the United StateS to blacklist boycott

or fine American watch companies which do not adhere to these agreements

and to prevent the exportation to Switzerland and other countries

from the United States of American produced watch parts and watch cases

The complaint also charges defendant importers and manufacturers

of Swiss brand-named watches with executing contracts to import watches

in specified annual amounts and to refrain from handling competitive brands

and to limit the re-export of Imported Swiss vatcheB to designated countries

in the Western Hemisphere FinAlly the complaint charges certain defendants

with excluding American Importers from Importing Swiss watch repair parts

and with fixing the sales price of such parts in the United States

In view of representations by the Swiss Government that certain Swiss

laws and regulations may be directly involved in second matter regarding

watch-making machinery this matter remaina under study in order to permit

further consultation between the two Governments The United States

Government is hopeful that resolution of this matter can be facilitated

through mutual cooperation between the two Governments

Staff Marcus Hollabaugh Jo Rashid Richard ODonnell
Malcolm Hoffmann Mary Jones Samuel PreziB
Bernard Friedman and George Solled.er Jr Antitrust

Division
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Brief Amicus Curiae for the Ud.ted States in Sunbeam Corp
Plaintiff Missouri Petro1e oducts Co Inc et al

____ Defendants Civil 977ö E.D Mo ED.
On October 11 195k the Government filed brief amicU8 curiae

in this private case involving construction of the McGuire Act which

was passed in 1952

The Sunbeam Corporation brought this action to enjoin defendant
mail order house located in the free trade State of Missouri from

selling and shipping Sunbeams appliances at cut prices to customers

located in fair trade states Sunbeam contends that the McGui.re Act

kt covers such sales and the defendant has not defended the action for

the reason that the litigation would be too expensive and the volume

of the dans sales of Sunbeam goods in fair trade states would

not justify the litigation expense

The Government argued in its aniiàus curiae brief that the McGuire

Act does not exempt from the Sherman Act resale price fixing contracts

with respect to goods shipped by seller in free trade state such

as Missouri to customer located in fair trade state

Staff Ear Jinldnson and Thomas Rothwell

Antitrust Division

..
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SHERMAN ACT

ReBtraints on Local Sales of Plumbing and Heating Supplies as
Restraints of Interstate Commerce Las Vegas Merchant Plumbers

Association e-t al United States Sup Ct Nos 795k October

Term 1951i On Ootober 1k 195k the Supreme Court denied writs

of certiorari to review the judiients of the Court of Appeals for

the 9th Circuit affirming petitioners conviction of violation of

Section of the Sherman Act
..

Petitioners plumbing contractors in Las Vegas an official

of the plumbers union and the contractors trade association were

convicted of conspiring to suppress competition in the sale and

d.istr1ition of p1umb and heat supplies in southern Nevada

The evidence showed that petitioners had allocated jobs among mem
bers of the association had determined the amount to be bid by the

designated contractor and had submitted collusive higher bids to

protect the designated bidder The Court of Appeals in affirming
the convictions had held that the indictment properly charged
and the proof showed that the local conspiracy restrained inter
state ccmnerce and that the evidence supported the jurys
verdict ..

Staff Ralph SpritzerSólicitor Generals Office
Da1el iedman Antitrust flivision
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SHIPPING ACT 1916

Review of Federal Maritime Board Orders Dening Reparations
Piazza Co United States Sup Ct No 166 October Term

1951i On Ocer 1k 195k the Supreme Court JizticŁ Black

dissenting denied petition for certiorari to review the decision

of the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in the above case

210 2d 9147 The Court of Appeals held that under the Act of

December 29 1950 U.S.C 1031 et review of orders of the

Federal Maritime Board denying reparations could be bad only in the

Court of Appeals and not in the District Court.

Staff Ralph Spritzer Solicitor Generals Offic
Lawrence Gochberg Antitrust Division

ICC REGULATIONS

Interstate Commerce Commissionv AllenE Kroblib at al The

.1 Supreme Court on October 11 19514 denied certiorari in Interstate

Commerce Commiäsion Kroblin 113 Supp 599 N.D IoWa E.D.
212 2d 555 5th Cir 195k

In this case the Interstate Commerce Commision sought to enjoin
Kroblin from transporting without permission of the interstate

Commerce Cission fresh and frozen chickens with their heads en
____ trails and feathers removed on the grounds that such chickens were

not agricultural commodities exempted from Interstate Commerce Com
mission regulation except as to Bafety of operation but manufactured

products The Department of Agriculture opposed th Interstate Commkce
Commission

The Department of Justice took no part in the proceedings but is

interested in the outcome for the reason hat Houston two cases
are pending Frozen Food Express U.S and I.C.C 8285 S.D Texas
Houston Division and Frozen Food Express US and 8396

Texas Houston Division in which the Department is actively participating

In the Frozen Foods Case No 8285 trucker is seeking to set
aside an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission of 195 by which
the Commission determined seriatim just which commodities are exempted
from Interstate Commerce Commission regulation except as to safety of
operation for the reason that they are agricultural commodities and

just which commodities are manufactured products of agricultural corn
moditieg The Department answered in Code No 8285 taking the same

position as the Departhent of Agriculture to wit agreeing with the
Interstate Commerce Commission in part and disagreeing with it in part.

In the Frozen Foods case No 8396 the Interstate Commerce Corn-

mission issued cease and desist order against the same trucker
Frozen Foods ordering him to cease moving without interstate Commerce
Commission permission fresh and frozen beef and fresh and frozen poultry
on the grounds that such commodities are manufactured products The

.-- -.--- -.
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trucker sued in three-jude court at Houston to set aside the cease

and desist order The Deparbnent of Justice has confessed that the

Interstate Commerce Commission committed error and the Department of

Agriculture has taken the same position

____ These cases are important to farming interests

Staff Charles Sullivan Jr Antitrust Division

Transportation Company et al USA et al Civ 51i._

353 MD Mass.. On September 27 1951i special statutory District

Court consisting of Chief Circuit Judge Calvert Magruder and District

Jud.geB William McCarthy and Bailey Aldrich sustained the defendants

objections t- plaintiffs req.uests for admissions under Thile 36 of the

Thiles of Civil Procedure Briefs were submitted and oral argument held

on June 21 19514

This case involved suit to set aside an order of the Interstate

Ccmnnerce CcBnxnission which authorized one motor carrier to acqufre the

operating rights of another Plaintiffs filed 21 req.uests for admissions

The first group sought to ascertain whether or not the transcript of the

evidence each of the exhibits the report of the Trial Examiner and

the report of Division of the Ccmunission were reiuisitioned by each

Ccmnnissioner were before each CominiBsioner and were seen by each

Commissioner prior to the issuance by the fufl Conmdssion of its orders

and reports on reconsideration The second group of requests called for

____ admissions as to whether the record before the Couunission revealed certain

facts and supported certain conclusions and also whether or not certain

facts although not elicited at the administrative hearing were true
Defendants motion was based on the grounds that the first group of requests
was improper in that it iB not permissible to impeach determination of

an administrative body in such way by going behind the record which is

regular on its face Defendants objected to the other requests on the

ground that they were irrelevant either because they sought a9missions

as to facts which were not part of the record upon which the Commission
made its determination or because they sought admissions as to what the

record revealed and that the record had to speak for itself The Court

sustained defendants objections without writing an opinion

Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division

Utah Poultry Farmers Cooperative United States et a1 119

Supp Skó 1951i The so-called Egg Case was noted by the Supreme
Court on October 19511 as one probably within its jurisdiction

In this case three judge court in Utah held that the Interstate

Commerce Commission properly approved rule promulgated by the railroads

would be conclusive presumption that 5% of the eggs were broken prior

to the effect that with respect to interstate shipments of eggs there

to the entry of the eggs into the railroad stream of interstate cerce
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The Department confessed that there bad been error on the part
of the Interätate Commerce Ccennission principally because the Army
shipper of large volumes of eggs and the Deparbuent of Aiculture
which sought to protect aicultural intereBta were strenuously opposed
to the order The power of the Interstate Comnerce Coiission to approve
such rtii.e without mclng reduction in the rate is very doubtful

Staff Charles Sullivan 3k Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General Brian Holland

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

The Supreme Court has granted certiorari in three important civil tax

cases United States Olympic Rad.io and Te1evision Inc decided by the

Court of Claims 108 Supp 109 110 Supp 600 held that an accrual

basis taxpayer in computing net operating loss for one year could deduct

the amount of excess profits tax paid in that year even though liability

for the tax accrued in an earlier year Subsecjuenty the Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit reached contrary conclusion in Lewyt Corporation

Commissioner decided July lii l95i Resolution of these conflicting

decisions by the Supreme Court which granted the petition of the United

States for certiorari in the Olympic case will settle an issue involving

many millions of dollars of tax in these and other similar cases

Commissioner Glenshaw Glass Co and Comnissioner William Goldman

_______
Theatres 211 2d 928 C.A 3d deàided that taxpayer which recovered

punitive mAges under the anti-trust laws did receive taxable income

The reasoning was that such slges are aul--Sand do not fall within

the general definition of income employed in Eisner ccmiber1 252 U.S

189 207 which stated that income is gain derived from capital or labor

or from both combined. different approach In General American

Investors Inc Commissioner 211 2d 522 C.A 2d resulted in the

conclusion that corporation which recovered profits derived by insiders

from short-trading in the corporation stock had received taxable income

By granting review in both cases the Supreme Court will pass on an

important fundamental concept of income

mounts Received on SUrrender of Inaurance Policies -- What Constitutes

the Premiums Paid Where Part of Premiums Was Paid by nployer but Not as

Compensation Card Commissioner 8th October 13 195k Code

Section 22 b2A taxes as income amounts received under life insurance

policy other than amounts received on the death of the insured which

exceed the aggregate premiums or consideration paid. In this case the

taxpayer was the owner of policies of insurance on his own life He had
paid the premiums during some years but in others the premiums were paid

by corporation which he controlled During the taxable year he

surrendered the policies for their cash surrender values The issue for

_____
decision was whether the amount of taxable Income received was to be

determined by subtracting from the proceeds the entire amount of premiums

paid or only those premiums paid by the taxpayer

___ ---... r7r.r --
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While the Court agreed that on its face the statute migit be taken

to refer to all premiums paid it concluded that Congress meant to exclude

only the premiums paid by the taxpayer While the taxpayer contended that

the premiums paid by the corporation represented additional compensation

____ for services rendered which was income to him in those years and hence
that those premiums must be regarded as having been paid by him the Court

of Appeals held that the taxpayer had failed in his burden of proof and

that the Tax Court was justified in upholding the Commissioner contrary

determination

Staff Davis Morton Jr and Karl Sebmeidler Tax Division

Gross Income Money in Lieu of Meals While on Duty Saunders

Commissioner C.A 3d Septeber 22 195k Taxpayer New Jersey State

Police Trooper was on can 2k hours day seven days of the week 52

weeks of the year He lived at the station to which he was assigned

During an earlier period the troopers were supplied with meals at their

stations at the expense of the state Later this practice was discontinued

and the troopers were furnished with an additional monthly cash allowance

in lieu of meals

Reviewing the rulings and decisions relating to quarters and meals

furnished to an employee for the convenience of the employer the Court

concluded that the money for meals was not paid as compensation and that

the taxpayer was required to accept the rations allowance for the con
venience of his employer It held accordingly that the allowance did

____ not represent taxable income

Although Section 120 of the 195k Code expressly excludes from gross

income statutory subsistence allowances paid tà state police officers

and although the Committee Reports indicate that Congress considered this

change in the law the Court was not convinced that this legislative

history with respect to the 195k Code was conclusive with regard to the

meaning of the 1939 Code

Staff Joseph Goetten and Guy Tad.lock Tax Division

Deductibility of Loss on Sale to Son-in-law With Daughter as Guar
antor and the Vend.ee Taking as Tenant by Entirety Dislosure by Tax

Court of Judges Who Participate in Decision Stern Commissioner

3d September 17 195k In this case the Court held that not
withstanding the provisions of Code Section 2k b2d disallowing

loss deductions on transactions between certain related taxpayers the

taxpayer suffered deductible loss on the sale of property to his

son-in-law even though the taxpayers daughter was named as grantee
her huSband having desired that they acquire the property as tenants

by the entirety and even though the daughter signed the mortgage The

Court ruled that the sale was not to the daughter and that Code

Section 211 b2 was inapplicable
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In remanding the case to the Tax Court for valuation determination
the Court of Appeals commented on the practice of the Thx Court of not

disclosing the identity of the judges who participate in decision reviewed
by the full Court It stated that the Court should follow accepted

_____
judicial procedure by indicating the names of all the judges who participate
in particular decision

Staff Meyer Rothwacks Tax Division

Transferee Liability Beneficiary of Insurance Policy Rowen
Commissioner C.A 2d September l95Z Decedent had taken out certain
policies of insurance on his life naming his wife and children as bene
ficiaries and reserving the right to change the beneficiaries There was
no evidence of his insolvency when the policies were taken out However
after his death his estate waÆ insolvent and there was large income tax
liability for taxes unpaid by decedent The Couunissioner asserted trans
feree liability against the beneficiaries under Code Section 311 to the

____ extent of the insurance proceeds received by them and was sustained by
the mx tourt

The Court of Appeals reversed It held that the beneficiaries were
not transferees of the full proceeds of the policies since the proceed.s
were never owned by the decedent They were however transferees of the
cash surrender values since such values were assets of the decedent during
his lifetime The Court went on to observe that the liabIlity of the

beneficiaries as transferees depended on local law Looking at the
New York statute and general law it concluded that the beneficiaries
would not have been liable to other creditors even for the cash surrender
values and accordingly there was no greater liability to the United
States for the taxes owed by decedent

Staff Dee Hanson mx Division

District Court Decisions

Offer In Compromise Attempt by Taxpayer to Withdraw Offer After
Acceptance Aorney General Detroit Leland Hotel Co Kavanaghj
Collector Mich In this case plaintiffs offer in compromise
was accepted In counsels letter acknowledging receipt of the

acceptance of the offer he stated that his client had withdrawn the
offer and the case would be tried The Government filed motion to
dismiss and motion to stay proceedings until plaintiff had received the
refund check taking the position that both parties were bound by the

__ offer and acceptance After hearing on themotions the court held
that the settlement was binding on all parties and entered an order

staying further proceedings and providing for dismissal of the action
upon payment of the amount agreed upon in compromise In order to
complete the record the Government filed an amendment to the answer
making essentially the same allegations as those in the motions



____
At the hearing the Court stated that it was the Courts practice to

ho.d the Government strictly to any cnmitment it made and that it

applying the same rule to the taxpayer here whose offer in ccaupromiee bad

been acted upon and accepted in good faith by the Attorney General

Staff Charles Mehaffy and Frederic Rita Tax Division

Injunctions Priority of Tax Claims Issuance of Injunction by
Federal Court to Restrain üity Officials fran Sale of Property for

Delinquent Taxes United States Burton Clerk of Circuit

Court Sumter County Florida cilia for unpa1 taxeS had been filed

in probate court proceeding by the District Director Decedents entate

also owed ad valorem real estate property taxes to Sumter County Florida

and while the estate was being administered under the authority of the

probate court the county proposed to sell certain of the estates real

property to satisfy the delinquent taxes

The Government claimed priority over the county both under tax

lien theory and R.S 3h66 In order to prevent the tax sale by the

county the Government secured temporary restraining order fr the

Federal District Court directed to the county official who was to conduct

the sale The Governments subsequent motion for preliminary injunction

was uncontested by the county officials and the Federal District Court

issued the preliminary injunction against the tax sale as prayed for
issuing findings of fact and conclusions of law to the effect that the

Government was entitled to the injunction because it had shown the pos-

sibility of irreparable injury to its rights if the county were permitted
to proceed with the tax sale This case is reported in l95l P-H Par
72757

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edith House

Federal Tax Liens Priority of Federal Tax Lien over Mechanics
Lien frequent and recurring question arising in caseS involving the

collection of federal taxes is whether federal tax lien should be
accorded priority over the claims of mechfin1 ca and materialmen who are

given special liens under state law

.ny of the recent cases have held that the federal tax lien is

junior to mechanics liens and materialmens liens upon the ground
that under state law the delinquent taxpayer has no interest in the

property involved until after the mechanics and materialmens liens

have been paid See for instance Great American Indemnity Co
United States et a. 120 Supp.L445 W.D Ia.



____decision recently handed down by the Superior Court of San Bernardino

County California September 29 l951i in Claremont Securities Corp

Wm11ton U.S et el U.S latervenor gave priority to the federal

tax lien on generalized basis construing SectIon 3670 et seq of the

Internal Revenue Code as requiring that the --

claims of the United States for tax liens arising

pursuant to SectIon 3670 must be given priority.over.
mechanics liens and without respect to thetimeof
recordation of such liena

In Kel Weatherstrip Rankin D.C Alaska the plaintiff sued to

foreclose mechanics lien arising out of the modernization of the tax-

payers hczne Work was ccsnmenced on May 1953 and the rnechanic.s lien was

filed on July 1953 Pursuant to the Alaska Code Section 26-1-1 et seq
after mechanic claim is filed lien arises which dates back to the

ccmnencement of the work and is given preference over any encumbrance or

lien attaching thereafter Notice of the federal tax lien had been filed on

June 15 1953 which was subsequent to the ctmiencement of the work but prior

to the recording of the mechanics claim

The Court observed that An etini nation of the cases reveals an in
creasing tendency to favor the federal tax lien that notwithstanding the

provisions of the Alaska Code the mechanics claim cannot be considered

sufficiently choate at the time the federal lien was filed to defeat the

latter under the doctrine laid down by the Supreme Court in United States

____ Security Pr and Say Bk 340 U.S 147 and United States New Britain

-- 3147 t31 and that therefore the federal tax lien is entitled to

priority

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert WyShak

in California case
Assistant United States Attorney James -N Fitzgerald

in Alaska case

Constructive Receipt of Incmie Year In Which Payment on Sale of

Grain Crops Should Be Reported as Income Kasper Coil Banek
South Dakota Taxpayer f.rmer on the cash basis and calendar

year of reporting income sold his 19147 grain crop in October of that year
to an elevator operator under deferred-payment agreement whereby payment

would not be made until after January 1948 Taxpayer did not actually

receive payment until April and May and reported the proceeds on his

1948 return The Commissioner however determined that payment was

constructively received by the taxpayer in the year of sale and assessed

and collected defincienyef $9684.54

The suit for refund was tried to jury The taxpayer and the purchaser

one Kurle testified that by the terms of the oral agreement taxpayer had

____ no right to payment prior to January 1948 At the close of the evidence
the District Court granted taxpayers motion for directed verdict



The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the evidence should have

been submitted to the jury The Court in its cpinion remarked

There can we think be no çuestion that under

the evidence of Banek and Kurle the only witnesses

who testified in support of Baneks claim the jury
if the case bad been submitted to it could and in

all probability would have found that as the result

of bona fide arms-length transaction the proceeds

of the sale in luestion were no due or payable until

19118 and were neither actuAlly or constructively

received by Banek in 19117

The case was retried on October and 19511 Mter deliberating

nineteen hours the jury returned verdict for the Government on all issues

Staff United States Attorney Clinton Richards s.ik
Robert Manuel Thx Division
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DMNI.S TR.JT IVE DI SI ON

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

LITIGATION REPORTING SYSTEM

The recent United States Attorneyst Conference held at the Department
was very productive of information and ideas pertaining to the reporting

system and it is regretted that more ti could not be devoted to this sub
ject We do however greatly appreciate the suggestions and constructive

criticism made with respect to the present system and the proposed revisions

which were submitted to off1oe for comment As result more serious

efforts are being made to furnish the legal divisions with information con
tamed in your monthly reports with view toward reducing the number of

status inquiry letters now directed to your offices Those revisions which

met with your general approval such as inclusion of tax cases in the system
and amendment of codes will be adopted in the near future We plan to move

slowly on the more controversial proposal of substituting individual

Reports of Action lieu of the present monthly reports This plan will

11 be adopted only after it 1aa been thoroughly tested through several pilot
inet1- ations In thie connection if yOur district was one which reviewed

copy of the proposed system and would like to adopt it on an experimental

_____ basis pleaBe write the DepÆrtThent iidiately We will be glad to furnish

____ upon request capyof the proposed system to any interested district

which did not receive one in the first instance All offices and particu
larly the personnel -responsible for operating the system are urged to con
tinue to Bearch fo1rovemente in the system and to submit comments and

suggestions to the Department Worthwhile suggestions if adopted will be

the basis for an award under the incentive awards program
-.

CRECK OF GRAND JURY REPORTERS

In any district vhere an official court reporter will be uBed to take

testimony before grand jury the United States Attorney should submit the

following to the Personnel Branch of the Department for security clearance

Name date of birth present residence address and

previous addresses if possible for the preceding
fifteen years

Standard Form 87 Fingerprint Chart

No official reporter should be used in any grand jury proceedings
until such clearance has been obtained

AnamŁ checkii also required on contrect reporters and persons associ
ated with them in grand jury reporting Appropriate fore for execution by
these Individuals are sent to the United States Attorney with the approved
contract

This will supersede the itel in Bulletin No 16 August l95
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DOGRATI0N AND NATtJRALIZATION SERVICE

Cmnissioner Joseph 11 Swing

JUDICIAL REVIi

Dportation--Thrisiction-4ethod of Review.-Indispens able Parties
PeHiwtnn-y Injunction Flores Land.on S.D Calif Plaintiff

ought jutcfal revie of an outstanding deportation order issued
against him by defendant the District Director of Tmnigration and
Naturalization at Los Angeles Defendant moved to dismiss on the

grounds lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter failure
to state claim upon wbich relief can be granted failure to
join an indispensable party

The court held that assuming defendant is óorrect in his
contention that deportation order cannot be chi-llenged in the courts

except in habeas corpus proceedgs that deteznination must be made
after and not before the court has assumed jurisdiction over the con
troveray If the court determines that deportation orders rantn im
mune to direct attack then the allegations in the cztplnt do not
state claim upon which relief can be granted and the dismissal
would be on that ground not for want of jurisdiction The court

____ ruled however that judicial review of deportation orders other than
by habeas corpus is permissible since enactaent of the Tmmgration
and Nationality Act following the District of Columbia and Second
Circuits in Rubinstein Browne4 206 P.2d 11119 and Pedreiro

Shaughnesa7 23 Ui 2017 reapective1y

Applying its interpretation of Williams Fanning 332 U.S 1190
the court held that the District Director was the proper defendant
and that it was not necessary to join his superior officers in the

action The relief sought here is to restrain this particular Dis
trict Director from deporting plaiittiff The decree will effectively
grant the relief desired by expending itself on the subordinate offi
cia who is before the court

The court refused to issue pre injunction preventing
plairtiff from being taken into custody The statute authorizes the

Attorney Genera. to take the alien into custody and keep him there
or to release him on bond or parole To grant prelAminary injunction

preventing the platntiff from being taken into cuÆtódy before thØ
Attorney General has exercised his discretion in those respects vould
be to preclude the Attorney General frcÆexercising the authority
granted him by Congress The courts may not interfere unless there

has been an abuse of discretion end there can be no abuse of discre
tion until there baa been an exercise of discretion
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Deporation--Macretiónary Grant of VoluntÆrr Departure--Ind.is

pØnsable Parties Laureano-Gonzalez Main S.D Calif PiRintiffa

husband and wife were ree the discretionary grant of voluntary

departure in lieu of deportation This action was brought against

Special Inquiry Officer and the District Director of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service at Los Angeles Defendants move to dis

miss on the ground that the Attorney General is en indispes able

party

The court granted the motion contrasting this decision with its

rulng in Flores Landon supra In the florea case the issue is

whether Flores is depor1.e If the court finds he is not d.eportable

the District Director will be ordered to desist in his efforts to

deport him end the matter vii be at an end No action will be re
quired of the District superior to effectively grant the

relief desired by the plAintiff In the instant case it is conceded

that the plA-Intiffs are deportable The issue is whether they should

be granted the privilege of voluntary departure discretion vested

in the Attorney General The plii-4ntiffs cQnp un that they were de

prived of the exercise of this discretion because of nonccaupliance

with the provisions of the Mni4n1strative Procedure Act To grant

the relief aught here the oourt decree must require the Attorney

Genera to exercise his discretion either directly or through his

subordinates The oup1ai.nt therefore was dismissed for failure to

join the Attorney General who is an indispensable party

DEPORT.ArION

Suspension of Deportation--Fair Hearing--Evidence Application

of Orlando N.D This was an application for writ of habeas

corpus to review denial of suspension of deportation matter within

the discretion of the Attorney General One of the contentions of

the petitioner was that there had been failure to follow the regu

lations resulting in fundamental error rendering the hearing es sen

tially unfair Certain records of the Tinn1gcation and Naturalization

Service in two prior administrative proceeings involving the peti
tioner were referred to in the oral evidenee adduced before the

Special Inquiry Officer the petitioner identified himself as the

participant in such proceedings and the facts in both cases were

discussed in detail by the Board of Immigration Appeals in its deci

sian The prior records however were not offered as exhibits or

made part of the record in the suspension case as contemplated by one

section of the regulations although they were discussed by the Board

as evidence in conformity with another section

--- ---
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The court said that as itter of first impression It would seem
that the Board especially in tter involving the exercise of dis
cretion iy take notice of the contents of the records of the Service

in ntters pertinent thereto In any event the record showed that any
defect in the procedure adopted if there be one was waived by or

brought about by the petitioner himself and his contention ia more

technical than substantial The use of the records now objected to was
in fact recognized acquIesced in and encouraged by the petitioner in

the suspension proceedings and he not now complain thereof In this

judicial action

Staff United States Attorney Theodore BowesN
Rerin Branee Inmilgration and Naturalization Service

Buffalo of Counsel

NATURkLI TION

Legality of Entry--Military Pass Petition of Barandiaran S.D.LT
Alien filed petition for naturalization under special act authorizing
expeditious naturalization of certain veterans of the armsd forces Public

____ Law 86 83rd Congress u.s.c lI.hOa The statute requires that peti
tioner must have been lawfu.lly admitted to the United States

This alien entered the United States as seain In 19116 While

serving in the Ard Forces at Fort Bliss Texas he vent to Mexico for
four hours Objection was nade to his naturalization on the ground that
when he returned to this country he nm4e an illegal entry

The court pointed out that petitioner had military pass issued by
his company comnnder which authorized his crossing into Mexico and re
quired his return to Fort Bliss at stated tims The aliens testimony
that as result of his conversations with the military authorities when
the pass was issued be believed he was acting .awtully In availing him
self of the express permission set forth in the pass to cross Into Mexico
and that he was complying with valid military order In reporting back
to Fort Bliss at the end of his short leave period was accepted The
court refused to regard this entry as illegal and granted the petition
for naturalization

fT3


